
Coast Pilot data structure



Currently: 

based on the 
publication









Chapter Elements

1. Chapter Header
2. Chart Header
3. Paragraph Header
4. Paragraph -> CP_Tags
5. Images



Coast 
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Data

So far, the data structure is something like this:
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"There are a couple of steps (to make a Google Map). You acquire data through partners. You do a 
bunch of engineering on that data to get it into the right format and conflate it with other sources 
of data, and then you do a bunch of operations, to hand massage the data. And out the other end pops 
something that is higher quality than the sum of its parts." - former NASA engineer Michael 
Weiss-Malik

It's probably better not to think of Google Maps as a thing like a paper map. Geographic information 
systems represent a jump from paper maps like the abacus to the computer. "I honestly think we're 
seeing a more profound change, for map-making, than the switch from manuscript to print in the 
Renaissance," University of London cartographic historian Jerry Brotton told the Sydney Morning 
Herald. "That was huge. But this is bigger."

thinking 
differently

http://www.smh.com.au/technology/technology-news/the-dark-side-of-digital-mapping-20120830-25216.html
http://www.smh.com.au/technology/technology-news/the-dark-side-of-digital-mapping-20120830-25216.html
http://www.smh.com.au/technology/technology-news/the-dark-side-of-digital-mapping-20120830-25216.html


Ideally: 

based on the 
data



“(Coast Pilots) contain supplemental information that is 
difficult to portray on a nautical chart.”

rewrite:

Coast Pilots describe the features found along the coast 
and how to get to/access/use/avoid them.



<feature name=”St. Croix River”>
<extent>

<direction>north-northwestward</direction>
<dist unit=”miles”>8</dist>
<from>the southern part of <place>Passamaquoddy 

Bay</place></from>
<to>then turns westward between <place>Devils 

Head</place> and <place>Todds Point</place>
</extent>
<characteristics>

<characteristic>narrow</characteristic>
<characteristic>windy</char

</characteristics>
<channelDepth>deep</channelDepth>
<controllingDepth units=”feet”>16</controllingDepth>
<controllingLength units=”miles”>3</controllingLength>
<approaches>
 <approach>Quoddy Narrows</approach>

<approach entrance=”secondary”>Lubec 
Narrows</approach>

<approach entrance=”principal”>Friar 
Roads</approach>

<approach entrance=”principal”>Head Harbour 
Passage</approach>

<approach>Western Passage</approach>
<approach>Passamaquoddy Bay</approach>

</approaches>
<ice>

<closurePlace>Robbinston</closurePlace>
<closureDuration>one or two weeks</closureDuration>
<closureMonth>February</closureMonth>

</ice>
</feature>

Metadata

(104) St. Croix River extends north-northwestward for 8 miles from the southern part of Passamaquoddy Bay, then 
turns westward between Devils Head and Todds Point. The channel is deep and comparatively clear as far as the 
turn, then is narrow and winding, and has a controlling depth of about 16 feet for some 3 miles to Hills Point (45°
09'53"N., 67°13'33"W.).
(105) A dredged channel leads from above Hills Point to Calais. In 1977, the midchannel controlling depth was 7 feet 
to Todd Point, about 4.2 miles above the mouth, thence 5 feet to Calais and St. Stephen on the Canadian side of the 
border, except for shoaling to 3 feet about 90 feet below the International Bridge at Calais. The channel is marked by 
lights and buoys, but is not maintained. The two buoys on the north side of the channel at The Narrows opposite 
Whitlocks Mill Light 25 tow under during the strength of the tide. Local knowledge is necessary for the river above 
Whitlocks Mill.
(106) Small craft up to 40 feet in length can anchor in 14 feet on the west side of the channel just above Whitlocks Mill 
Light, but larger craft should anchor off Devils Head.
(107) The scattered remains of an old breakwater, which uncover 12 feet in spots, extend southeastward across the 
mudflats on the south side of St. Croix River for about 300 yards from near channel Buoy 19. The mudflats, which 
uncover 11 feet, are opposite The Ledge a village on the north side of the river about 9.7 miles above the mouth; 
caution is advised in this area.
(108)  Ice 
(109) St. Croix River above Robbinston is reported to be closed by ice for about one or two weeks in February. The 
channel to the oil wharf in Calais is usually kept open by the tug and barge bound there. Quoddy Narrows and 
Eastport Harbor are never closed by ice.

http://www.nauticalcharts.noaa.gov/nsd/chartview.php?lat=45.1534&long=-67.1625&place=Devils%20Head&type=RNC
http://www.nauticalcharts.noaa.gov/nsd/chartview.php?lat=45.1634&long=-67.2258&place=The%20Narrows&type=RNC


the NEW data structure would be something like this:
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Using GML - an XML grammar for expressing geographical features.

1. GML adopts the ISO notion of a feature. Features describe real world entities and are the 
fundamental objects used in GML.

2. Modeling Language and Interchange Format 
for geographic transactions on the internet

3. Application Schemas

4. Information can be semantically shared across various domains

5. GML data can also be easily mixed with non-spatial data.

6. GML is also an ISO standard (ISO 19136:2007)

7. Minimizes use of encoded attributes

http://www.ogcnetwork.net/system/files/GML_Best_Practices_Guide.pdf
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General steps

1. make a list of all the possible features to track
a. Do this using the GNIS table, appendix, items marked with CP tags, 

headers
b. this list will contain all information found about each feature. Some 

manual input will be required, but initial setup should be automated.
2. use the list of features to find and tag all the features in the document.

a. the tags will simply reference the feature id from the list
b. This step will ensure the “old way” of doing things is still viable...but will 

pave the way for future improvements, better data discovery and 
presentation.



Intermediate steps

1. Normalize/clean the database 
a. Get unique list of all headers - standardize
b. get rid of end punctuation

2. Geo-reference data
a. algorithms using GNIS

3. Add Chart numbers to all elements 
4. Reuse ENC feature catalogue tags - standardize:

a. Apply feature tags to cp_index tags
b. Replace “formatting” tags (cp_bold, cp_italic) 

with feature tags
5. recode with fewer attributes


